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San Juan in 1872
The following clipping was hand-

ed ii to the Islander by Mis. Joshua
Wotton, and appeared in .a Victoria
nap°r in 1872. about 40 years ago.

Although no name is riven as to

authorship of the communication
and poem attached, it is taken for
granted that the Wotton household
is more intimate with it than they

;

letter From Lopez hlsvA
Editor Standard: Having a few

leisure hours. I will take the advan-
tage and use them in writing these
lines to-you, hoping they willbe

welcome. These island 1?
1 as well as

the outside .world, continue to go

ahead step by step in the road of

civilir.at.ion and progress. This be-
ing sn pge of advancement, it will
rot do to allow even your neighbor

to xvt ahead of you, but keep up,

even .if it is necessary to take an oc-
casional jump, to overcome certain
obstacles that we may find in our
path. While speaking about jump-
ing I suppose you have heard of the
awful jump these* lands are to
make, from the disputed territory
clear -over to the American side;
ain't it awful. But I suppose they
have got to do it. The excitement
is great and somewhat amusing.
There is some talk, about whitewash-
ing and 1 believe liineisto be order-
ed for that purpose; what success
there is for that, and how many

will avail themselves of the oppor-
tunity is at present quite uncertain,
and remains to be ascertained.
Things have been quite lively on
San Juan lately, and more so since
Dr. Siddall has been here; looking
into everybody's mouths to find out
the condition of their masticators.
Well I must own u^p that he made
considerable improvement with the
folks and has done ...

No\ \u0084 . , <\u25a0<:,&-, on
tern; for instance,

a I* since the ladies of
San Juan, (may they all he Mossed)
united in Riving a ball to entertain
him in a .late manner, and
succeeded in doing so, which seems
to have aroused his spirit of retali-

. nor was he content until he I
bad th" eatisfation of'enteitaining
them with a ball ii ,;, at

bis i . Having received 1

an invitation, I of eouse went, with;
the fiddler for my partner.- Now'
my Lmr.D of inquisitiveness being'
well developed. I went around to |
examine everything, and finally j
founti my way to the supper table, j
Well, I must acknowledge it made j
ros mouth water, and feel " a kind
of" hungry like, when I saw the
table loaded with many substan-
tial?, as well as the delicacies of the
season, including t-akes and candies.

At the head of the table I noticed j
a beautiful large cake, (not a wed-
ding cake thought nicely iced and
•decorated, which had been donated
by a (not a bachelor) lady friend.
After having looked at everything
I returned to where the dancing was
going on. when finally the floor
manager announced that every
body and everybody else should take
their partners to supper. Here 1
was left in the lurch, my fiddler
partner ran off with another man
to supper. And now I will tell you
r. little trick that was played on the
Doctor. Some mischevious individ-
ual had made a song about the
Doctor, which was sung at the

\u25a0 r table, taking the Doctor
and all by surprise. I suppose
if he ever gets a chance to pull
teeth for the fellow, he'll pull his
head off. Now. if you willnot tell
ou me, I will let you have a copy of

Ihesong to publish; however. I'll
run the risk, so h* re goes for the
song. / ISLANDER.
I'llsin you a dittynever snug in a city.

Nor in any town has itever been heard:
V\htle this I'm relating, the truth I.m stating:.

You'll find me correct to the very last word.
Just like an apprentice our friend here the den-

tist. :'•;
' Has served many a year to accomplish with

skill;
To pull \<>ur teeth easy ! c isable to please ye,

And thuse that are hollow ht's wining to fill.

Chorus
Now I have been told, that both young and old.

Ate getting their teeth filled with Cariboo
gold.

Now while you're thinking without any wink-
ing.

He'll pull out the tooth that had caused you
great pain;

While your mouth is Still bleeding a new tooth
hell set in, \u25a0 •'•'..\u25a0

He'll -rake you feel better and youngei again
Now teeth he, will sell you, good stories he'll

tell you, • ,
Of things that have happened and many

things more;
With looks so beguiling he'll keep you a smil-

ing.
Until you forget that your teeth had been sore.

Come all marni d ladies to him take your babies
In teething he'll help them and cause them

to smile;
And all you young misses who are fond of the

kisses,
Go and he'll fixup your teeth in fine style.

So with the b-.'t meaning your teeth he is
cleaning.

He'll make them look nice and they'll shine
just like new;

And when he has finished your pain will have
I vanished, — .

lie takes leave by bidding you a kindlyadieu.

Additional Local News
A goodly number of subscribers

have taken advantage of cur unus-l
ual nrcmium offer in renewing sub-
scriptions. Have you considered
them.

Mrs. E. Ericl;son, who is reported!

as having been quite ill. and who
was brought in to the home of her
daughter, Mrs. S. V. Boyce, is im-
proving.

If people were as careful about
their religion as they are about
the clothes they wear to church
what a pleasant place this old earth
would be.

James McCreary of Lopez island,
was looking up tax matters at the
court house the first of the week on
a piece of property recently pur-

chased by mm

The advance sale of seats for
"Hicks at College," which is being
presented as we go to press, indi-
cates a large attendance. Practical-
ly all the rescrver; peats are taken.

Miss Hilda Seirestad of Seattle,
came from her home to attend the
wedding of her friend Mrs. P. Ba-
rene to A. D. Conway last friday.
She returned to Seattle with the
bridal couple Saturday.

The Arlee cleared for Victoria
yesterday with two. scows in tow
laden with hay and cordwood. She

i also took some apples, eggs and
'other produce, all shipped by the
; San Juan Agricultural Co.

Several have already called to
! secure some of the government

\ seeds which have been sent us from
! free distribution. If you haven't
time to call, drop a card or phone,

I and we willmail you an assortment.

A letter to friends here from
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ashdown, who
are in southern California states
that conditions there are not very
promising. The weather has been
bad and the fruit crop outlook is
discouraging.

L. J. Irwin, who vacated the!
comty attorney's office Monday,
has moved into his own building, on
the corner back of Sweeney, & Al-
jlen's. He has had wooden awnings

| built over the front and the rooms
;fixed up for office purposes.

Two additional adjoining stores,
have been rented on Elk srreet by
C W. Waldron for his extensive

|Rug and Furniture business. Rugs

Iare now shipped all over the state
fan liberal terms and small Rugs
'sent out by parcels post prepaid.

I Write him for prices, giving size
; of your room, call at his store when j
|in Bellingham or see J. W. Reed at
i Friday Harbor.

"A SUBLIME SPECTACLE,

South Africa's Great Natural Wonder,

Victoria Falls.

Just a3 every visitor to the Unit-
ed States heads straight for Niag-
ara, so every visitor to South Africa

purchases forthwith ? ticket to the

Victoria falls of the Zambezi, the
mighty cataract in the heart of
Rhodesia, which is the greatest nat-

ural wonder in the dark continent
and perhaps in the world.

The natives call the falls Mosi-
oa-tunya, which means ''Thunder-
ing Smoke," and you appreciate the
name's significance when your train

halts at daybreak at a wayside sta-

tion sixty miles away and you see
above the treetops a cloud of
smoky vapor and hear a low hum-
ming like a million sewing ma-
chines.

It is so utterly impossible for the
eye, the mind and the imagination
to grasp the size, grandeur and
beauty of the Victoria falls that it is
futile to attempt to describe them.
If you can picture an unbroken
sheet of water forty city blocks in
width hurtling over a 'precipice
twice as high as the Flatiron build-
ing you will have the best idea that
I can give you of what the Victoria
falls are like.

They are unique in that the level
of the land above the falls is the
same as that below, the entire
breadth of the second greatest river
in Africa falling precipitately into a
deep and narrow chasm, from which
the only outlet is an opening in the
rock less than 100 yards wide.

From the Boiling F'ot, as this
seething caldron of waters is call-
ed, the contents of the Zambezi
rush with unbridled fury through a
deep and narrow gorge of basaltic
cliffs, which, nowhere inferior to

the rapids at Niagara, extends with
many zigzag windings for more than
forty miles.

My first glimpse of the falls was
in the early morning, and the love-
ly, reeking splendor of the thing,
as the great, placid river, all un-
conscious of its fate, comes sudden-
ly to the precipice's brink and
plunges in one mighty torrent into
the obscurity of the cavern below;
the crush as of unceasing thunder,
the rolling clouds of spray, the
trembling earth, the somber rain
forest on the opposite bank and a
rainbow stealing over all, made a
picture which will hang on the walls
of my memory as long as I live.—E.
Alexander Powell in Scribner's.

Getting Around It.
A Washington official was talking

about a certain resourceful corpora-
tion.

''They can get round anything,"
i he said, a touch of admiration in his

voice. "They remind me of a Nar-
: ragansett girl.

"A Xarragansett girl, driving a
sist}' horse power gray roadster, ad-
mitted: >

" 'Yes, I've accepted David.'
"'Why,' said the girl beside her,

'you told me positively that, if Da-
vid proposed to you, your answer
would be a word of two letters.'

"The other girl, blushing a little,
said 1 softly:

" 'But I answered Dave in Ger-
man.' "—Los Angeles Times.

Her Compliment.

Sara Jones, the evangelist, was
leading a revival meeting in Hants-
ville, Tex., a number of years ago,
and at the close of one of the serv-
ices an old negro woman pushed
her way up through the crowd to
the edge of the pulpit platform.
Sam took the perspiring black hand
that was held out to him and heard
the old woman say: "Brudder
Jones, you sho' re a fine preacher!
Yes, ran; de Lord bless you.- You's
dcs everybody's preacher. You's de
white folks' preacher, and de nig-
gers' preacher, and everybody's
preacher. Brudder Jones, yo' skin's
white, but, thank de Lord, yo'
heart's dcs as black as any nig-
ger's!"

What Surprised Him.
The minister of a certain church

was greatly exercised by the
drowsy habits of his people. Taking
them to task on this score on Sun-
day afternoon, he remarked: "I
see a great many of you overcome
with sleep. Ido not wonder at it,
for the weather is oppressive, your
work is hard, and many of you have
come a long way. Therefore," he
added, "1 am not surprised to see
many of you sleep, but what sur-
prises me is to see many sleeping
who have such a comfortable sleep
here in the morning."—Pearson's
Weekly.

Sydney Smith's Sharp Tongue.
Sydney Smith was at a party one

evening when, seeing Mrs. Grote,
wife of the historian, enter, wearing
a rose colored turban, he suddenly
exclaimed, "1 now know the mean-
ing of the word grotesque!" He
professed his cordial liking for both
her and her husband, saying: "1
like them. I like him, he is so lady-
like, and I like her, she's such a
fterfeqt gentleman."

AN OLD PROPHECY
IS BEING FULFILLEO

Modern Irri^sfion Is Aehltrins
Dihlfl QrfiflipfinftC

Paster Russell at Washington Temple,

biscusses Second Text Quoted on •

Union Depot Portals-Millennium Is

Beginning. He Avers—Greater Bless- :

ings to Follow Shortly.

Washington. P.
C, January; 12*—J
Pastor ft us"s <?>!., :
preached this af:e.;- j
noon at the Tettt- ,

I>!e. comer lot U \u25a0

Street and New j.
York. Avenue, to a !

large congregation. !.
He u:a<le the rather
start dec.-rr.-i- ,

tiou. that the Mil- |
lennium; is. already j
here; that chrono!- \u25a0'•

ojry proves that we.!
have been- living- under/some of its,

.WessiiiKs. for the* past thirty-eight,
years: and that our modern, conven-. j

fences and progress are attributable to; j
the .-brjiinhins of the -rolling. nVay: of j
the curse, and the substitution of the I
Divine blessing. ; >_'""/ i

The ra'stor said that the reigp of i
Messi h for a thousand vosirs '\u25a0' •\u25a0: only)
will' i: ml Satan and hinder his: further,!
,*,>;•\u25a0 j m of mankind, but; will also!
bring light, knowledge, illumination, to r
every corner of the earth. He pointed j
out the beginning of these blessings j
as already with us; but they are/only :

the f.iint dawnings of. the greater light I
will will flood the world; whenv the J
Sun of , Righteousness. EpimatHiers •
Kingdom, shall be manifested. . .; .

The speaker went on to say that ml.- i

mj?rliatc-l3r before' us is a terrific, storm
vrhicli will convulse the present o'ider.i
of - thingM—social, "h'nr.ncial.- political j
and religious. The momentary' chaos j
will yield.to the Prince of Peace, ho- |
will .then'take to Himself His--great
power and reign; He will say to the r
Tilllowy waves of \ trouble. "Peace, be [
stiH.l'-.aud there-will be a calm.;even j
as v.*ns illustrated on the Sea of Galilee, j

Pastor Russell showed that ..the storm :
of trouble which will precede the es- 'tablishment ofMessiah's Kingdom will |
bo the natural result of the operation
of the laws.of Justice. This principle
always operates along the .line, of cause |
iiiul etTeet. : Humanity are. not using the j
wonderful! blessings of the" present.as •;
they', should. Selfishness prevails j
amon;:st -rich and; poor. The ', earth's
abundant/supply for the needs of ail-is !
tjrtiigriii?' discontent. l>ecause" the; natu- - :
ral heart is full of selfishness, ' * !

God will allow selfishness to lead on |
to its inevitable result, and -thus -will i
demonstrate to mankind thesinfulness
of.sin. selfishness, meanness, and the j
beauty of holiness, righteousness-, har- i
mony with God. : -. , '. ; '•

"The Desert Shall Blossom."
i

. The Pastor then called attention to j
Isaiah 3."5, the first verse of which de- j
clares./'"The desert shall rejoice and.
blossom; as the rose." . He, showed that
irrigation :/ is - literally fulfilling\u25a0' this '

prophecy and bringing about marvelous
results.; Our Government is co-operat-

(

ing with: our intelligent fellow-citizens \u25a0

to reclaim;what'.was once supposed to
be worthless land. • , "' \u25a0\u25a0 •

A similar work of reclamation is go- j.
ing on in : Arabia. , Shortly the land of |
tb'i "Arabian Nights" will realize in a j
natural: way -changes far more: won- j
derful than those of the fairy tales |
which" entranced our childish imagina-
tions. The great. Sahara Desert,; also, j
has been examined by engineers, who ! '
have ascertained ' that much' of it lies
below sea level. At comparatively I
small cost it can ;be inundated and
brought. to a high state of cultivation. |
The speaker also: said that the Scrip-
tures prophesy that the ;Dead Sea; will
one day be connected with the ocean.

Pastor Russell then, applied .Isaiah
35:3 to our day. and declared that he
is trying to : carry out its ; commands.
The Scriptures show that before the |
world can \receive its share of bless-
ings, the Church of Christ must first |
be gathered and changed to spirit be-
ings by the First Resurrection./, .

After I this has been -accomplished, ;
mankind will"receive, earthly blessings
through the Messianic Kingdom. These
will surpass anything which humanity
has ever dreamed. , - ,;'. ;

.Then he showed that Jesus' miracles ! :
were merely illustrations of the work
of His Second Adv.ent. During the
Millennium, our Lord and His Church '
will !remove, not only physical blind- j:
ness, -deafness, lameness, etc., but also
ihuman Weaknesses and frailties result-
ing from, the fall of Adam. -What a «
new aspect earth will present when ! ,
sin. sickness, sorrow and death will'l.
forever have passed away! i[ /

"A Highway Shall Be There."
The context mentions a Highway ot

Holiness to be established. This will
distinctly differ from the broad road
and the narrow way. Everything will
be removed that will hinder human
progress back to perfection.

The reward at the end of the way
will be very different from that given
to those who now walk the narrow
way of self-sacrifice. Adam was a
mnn. not a heavenly being. God
changes not. He made Adam king
over earth, with dominion over its
creatnres. God's purposes are the
same today as in the beginning. '

Christ "died to redeem humanity. In
due time, a!! will awake from the sleep
of death to an .opportunity to return
to perfection as human beings.

-Rfflbr&e Hardware Co.
1025-1039 Elk Street. '\u0084-'"'

2S Years in Business. Bellingham, Wash.

POWDER COST REDUCED_______________
*.

*\u25a0 . < ; • . Per ca^e iri Tow lots
Giant 20 per cent Eureka Stumping Powder $4.50

Giant 3-20 Anti-Freezing Stumping Powder • 5.00

\u25a0- [ \u25a0„ * }
t

Powder willco more execution J ',--••

"\u25a0'' ; :'\u25a0\u25a0',"'\u25a0_ \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0.'. when the grciznd is > soft. "& \u0084 '_\u25a0/\u25a0 y?\u25a0,\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0'

.:.-»\u25a0\u25a0* '-",] -/.-.-;- \u25a0\u25a0 ', \u25a0 ;: -.•',: : \u25a0''•:,:\u25a0'''.\u25a0<• \,: \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0""'[' \u25a0-"' .•<;\u25a0" •, •" \u25a0"- . \u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0 >\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 •\u25a0 -\u25a0'': -.'-/ '\u25a0-, \u25a0'*-'.'{.\u25a0 '
r< :"\u25a0 " .','\u25a0\u25a0'.--•'\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0>. \u25a0 .' .;'•,\u25a0' -:'. i. '. • ' -'. „' ' \u25a0.\u25a0--\u25a0','""\u25a0.'>•\u25a0'\u25a0' ' ..'•\u25a0'\u25a0'..

Special Powder. bq&fs will make the .Island run carry-

ing Explosives about every two weeks. —-Rates reasonable.

"iii -hi i— miii urniimm~nn rrTT~i ; * • I --»a~g^__a~_aM~giiii mil amiwtmirmfa^

.GS'iy of thyacortcs
" ' *f<' In Effect April 15-.* '> ~[ % \

Leave Friday Harbor ehch.day. 7:00"a.m.,".ex*.'--Sunday,' for Anacortes i
\u25a0\.' and liellii m, touching on flii . only at Lopez,\Shoal Bay Quarry

;:i; ana Port ; Stanley, arriyin'g Anacortes at 9:B0, lielHr^Lfnf 11:15.

Beturnin<r, leave Bellin^rbam 2:00 p. m., Anacrrtes 3:45 p.m.,' arrive :

v, .'Friday Harbor 6-15 p. m. * • * :
[ _•''\u25a0'''.' : •"' •: '- • \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 -• • " -'' - \u25a0 •\u25a0

,;.' SOBMAjS LrMiJOOS, Ownerand Mas:*_•

.•-\u25a0::\u25a0 \u25a0 - . .'.—\u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0 . , -.. \u25a0 • . '\u25a0\u25a0.•;.
! . ORDER TO SHOW CACSS
! la the Superior Court ofthe State -ot Wasxiiug '

i ton, for the County oi San Juan. } •

j In Probate.' \u25a0

Inthe matter of the estate Hattie M. Graham,
j,• deceased. / / .' .\u25a0' ... \u25a0-\u25a0'.• ..'•.\u25a0'..-..\u25a0;

It appetinti to the Court that Thomas 11.
I Graham, as adtninistral .... tat of Hat-;'
;
• tie M. Graham, dcceasefl. has filed his petition
I herein, pr.i> lor an order oJ sale the real
: estate of the said decedent hereiuaftier particu
', lar;y- described, for. the purposes iherciii set

\u25a0 forth \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'. .. i• .. - •"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 :-;-'-;'.... /;
L It is therefore ordered that all persons iuter :
I ested in the. estate oi the said decedent appear
* before the s&iilSuperior Court on Tuesday, the

;t%. day ofMarch, A. I). 1913. at 10 o'clock in the
I iqre:i.t>H.c;f aid day, at the Court Rooni ofpaid.
t.• up nor Court, at the Court House 11 Friday;
} i tbor, :: Joan County and Slate of > Wash' '

1 iricton to sliovr cause why an older .should not j
: be granted to. the sard administiator to sell at j
I private sale so much of/the .real estate of said j
I deceased as shall be necessary, aud-that a copy
! oi this order, be published • four weeks' in .the
1 San Juan Islander a newspaper printed and j
I published in said- San- \u25a0 ::^:j Comity, State of', Washington; \u25a0 y .-' ] • .. . ; /\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0,'» H
' The real -estate hereinbefore /referred/to is

1 paricularly d< scribed sa fellows, to-wit; ' , .\u25a0• j
, 4.ct'7 in Mock 2of Beacon '.View Addition to

the- City of Seattle,' according; to the plat there-/I ofot record in the office of the- County Auditor' \u25a0;
!ofKing County Washington.-- ./ . ".;.:, [<

D Mie in open court this Sth day of January, j
[A.D.-igi3. :> \u25a0-.-\u25a0. ;-\u25a0 f&<.: .\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 :./>\u25a0/\u25a0'i
i./. \u25a0: ;\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 ;. / \u25a0-.«\u25a0 gi-:o a. joiner, :'. ]. \u25a0 / "v. , . ' Court Judge. !

Our 'Clubbing ; Offer
» The most attractive offers in the j
way of paper combinations are!
made this year of almost any time
in newspaper experience. he

; greater periodicals are after circu-
lation at any cost, and we are civ-
ing- our patrons the benefit of their {
offers to -us. For instance you
may have McCall's Maeraizne a year

and the Islander a year, both for
j the price of the Islander,/' $1.50. |
I See the McCall's advertisement on
another page. //_ Or you may get the Toledo Blade
and the Islander, both for one year

for $1.50.-

Another remarkable offer is. the
Weekly Inter-Ocean, one year, Farm I
and Home > one year, together with
the Weekly Islander, all for $1.60.
This is the greatest combination we
have ever had in all our experience.

The minimum zone rate willbe 5
cents for the first pound and- 3 cents
for each additional pound to any

7 The new parcels post :law became
effective January 1. The following j
information is of interest at this I
time."/\u25a0;"/,;.- :V.y .'-;" '\'i \.'..'. '../.^V ;

I In each of the foregoing offers an
iold subscriber v who renews, is reck-
joned the same as a ;new subscriber,

!and i-vis^ entitled to rates given. Get
jyour subscription or renewals lin

Isoon —help us, and at the same time
Ihelp yourself. '. ."','*•''
mmmm mm mm mmmm mmmm- NOTICE

"

S
m \u25a0 . ' . ; •.-,- . m
m " NO HUNTING . . m
m I . m
m OR TRESPASSING -in
m • '-. • ; m
m allowed on my premises • m
m at Richard son . m
m during the 1912 hunting m
gSp-" season.- , m
m CAPT. SAM'L BARLOW m

>m m
mmmmmmm mm mmiiimmmm

'\u0084 All the news,, all the time. Look.
jfor itin the Islander.;.','

i
• .

| C. J. SANt)WITH, O. V. S.
•: YETERINAJRY SURGEON
I
i i'HOXE 200. FRIDAY HARBOR
j_L \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-.\u25a0- \u25a0..\u25a0:,-\u25a0 . \u25a0 "\u25a0 -

DR. CARL M. ERB
I .' Special Attention to Diseases ofthe ..
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
•, \u25a0 ' -Rooms 204 and 205, Alaska Building,*/. ; ".'".

\u25a0; Office Phone, Sunset Alain 1634. ' Residence:'
\u25a0..\u25a0 . ' • . Main 2SS9 '.\u25a0/;. \u25a0- .\u25a0 •

B 12 L L ING HAM, -; WASHINGTON

DR. F. J. TAN.KIRK
-."; Special Practice Limited .':

to :

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
. CLOVEk BL.K.. BELLINGETAM

I DR. L. A. RUDOW
DENTIST

Office rooms: Bank Building;, Friday
I Harbor. Hd-^s 9 to. 12- and 1 to 5.

V. HOW TO PULL
\u25a0:STUMPS

|•. A most valuable pamphlet. =. Tells anil
illustrates how to clear stump land at the
lowest known cost per acre by devices

i just perfected.'": Free to owners of stump
lands who send me their names. '.

I John A.Gorman,ll2 Western Aye., Seattle

ij Abstracts of Title and |
| I Insurance : ji
j; Only Set ofAbstract Books in San
i|» .\u25a0'\u25a0*' * > • Juan C'ouiJiv -

I GENE C.GOULD
jl ; lotary Public

||t Friday Harbor, Washington :

I OLD PAPERS Z

5' " , Putting under Carpets. S
5• \u25a0 :..* ;,: Putting ,on Shleves. i- .>
4 > for .; Wrapping, Parcels. ;:- X
$:" :; Kindling Fires. : * f%;-• •

k /Alwaya,Useiul. r • . >> ",- Mo i.2'~~ i-"-~y'\&, :*.**".: \ • x

I \u25a0 '-
\u25a0

'*>'' •'. / \u25a0 -\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0 'Hundred •;}.\u25a0!: •'.. --.' \u25a0 \u25a0;. 4 >

tat ISLAMDER OFFICE >

•'./;\u25a0 .. '.'Copyrights&c'
/;-' Anyone Bending isketch and deacriptfon may

quickly asoertain our opinion free whetheV an
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